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ENERGYbits®

Plant-based Immune
Support, Health,
Beauty and Fitness

Who is ENERGYbits®?
ENERGYbits® sells premium algae tablets for health-conscious consumers.
Watch this introduction video: https://youtu.be/gh71OuaTaWo
Algae is a superfood with the densest nutrition in the world and a multi-billion dollar agricultural crop in Asia where it
has been used for fifty years. We sell two types of algae: Spirulina and Chlorella. Both contain 40 vitamins/minerals. A
few daily tablets keeps you healthy and replaces the need for vegetables.
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Difference Between Spirulina & Chlorella
Spirulina algae provides physical and mental energy,
satisfies hunger, improves focus, vitality & performance

Highest protein in the world.

Chlorella algae build the immune system, removes toxins,
speeds recovery from sports, prevent colds/viruses, slows aging

Highest chlorophyll in the world.

COVID-19 Has Prioritized
Need for Immune Support
Science has confirmed a STRONG IMMUNE SYSTEM
can provide protection from viruses like COVID-19.
But a strong immune system requires “anti-viral”
nutrients to activate the immune system.
Consumer demand for these anti-viral nutrients has
exploded and created an immediate opportunity for
ENERGYbits® algae which contain ALL these anti-viral
nutrients (plus forty more).

Anti-viral
Nutrients

ENERGYbits®: Superior Immune Support
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ENERGYbits®: Superior Immune Support
The most important anti-viral nutrient is chlorophyll
which cleanses cells, and supports the immune system by
building bone marrow, white blood cells, red blood cells,
reducing inflammation, killing bacteria and more.
Algae has the highest concentration of chlorophyll in the
world and up to 1,000 times more than greens.
The importance of chlorophyll for immune support
becomes easy to understand when you realize chlorophyll
and red blood cells (hemoglobin) are virtually identical.

chlorophyll

ENERGYbits®: Superior Plant-Based Solution
Plant-Based Solutions are Exploding:
• 40% of millennials in the USA identify as vegan
• 21% of Gen X and 21% of Baby Boomers in the USA identity as vegan
• 39% of USA consumers who are not vegan prioritize plant-based choices
• In the last six years, the number of vegans in USA increased 500%

………………………………………….

Source:
https://plantproteins.co/vegan-plant-based-diet-statistics/
https://www.gfi.org/marketresearch

ENERGYbits®: Superior Nutrition
ONE ALGAE TABLET
contains the SAME
NUTRITION as this
plate of vegetables

NO cooking
NO cleaning
NO eating

HAVE THIS

IF NO TIME FOR THIS

ENERGYbits®: Superior Value
One bag of algae tablets has same
nutrition as 551 pounds of vegetables
Save money. To purchase the SAME nutrition found in ONE
bag of 1,000 algae tablets, would cost $1,763.20 (551 lbs. x
$3.50/lb for organic produce).

Save time. Simply swallow or chew. No grocery shopping,
cleaning, cooking, or clean up. Just fast, simple, pure nutrition.

Food safety. Our algae tablets are shelf-stable for up to 5
years. Most vegetables go bad after a week.

More Benefits of Algae

PREVENT HEART CONDITIONS
Vitamin K2 moves calcium out of blood vessels into bones
to help prevent arterial calcification/arteriosclerosis

REDUCE BLOOD PRESSURE

Omega-3 help reduce inflammation and lowers blood
pressure and high Vitamin K, chlorophyll & K build blood

STRENGTHEN HEART
High magnesium strengthens the heart to block
excess calcium which can cause heart spasms*

PROTECT HEART
B Vitamins protect against high levels of homocysteine
which can cause blood clots*

REPLACES GREENS

Highest chlorophyll in the world (1000 x greens)
replaces vegetables without cooking or cleaning

REPLACES PROTEIN

Highest protein in the world (3 x steak) and high
Omega-3 satisfies hunger and can replace meals.

REPLACES VITAMINS
Food-based replacement for supplements
with 40 vitamins & minerals and 60% protein

ONE CALORIE

Each tablet is nutrient dense but just one calorie.
This supports weight loss, snacking & fasting.

•
•
•
•
•

ZERO CARBS
REPLACES GREENS
PREVENTS KETO FLU
PREVENTS CONSTIPATION
INTERMITTENT FASTING

•
•
•
•
•
•

HIGH PROTEIN builds muscle
HIGH B VITAMINS boost energy
HIGH IRON increases oxygen uptake
NITRIC OXIDE natural vasodilator
OMEGA-3 and GLA improve focus
RIBOSE stimulate ATP production

REDUCE MUSCLE PAIN
Chlorella algae has unique ability to remove lactic
acid and reduce/remove muscle pain

REDUCE BONE FRACTURES
Vitamin K2 moves calcium into bones, high protein
and minerals increase bone strengthen & flexibility

REDUCE DOWN TIME
High chlorophyll boosts immune system, shortens
recovery time and reduces down time.

SPEED RECOVERY
Chlorella’s high RNA/DNA and “Chlorella Growth
Factor” help speed recovery from injury or surgery.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VITAMIN K2 helps prevent Alzheimer’s
B VITAMINS boost brain methylation
18 AMINOS boost neurotransmitters
TRYPTOPHAN creates serotonin
OMEGA-3 reduces brain inflammation
FLAVENOIDS reduce neurotoxins
ANTIOXIDANTS boost neurogenesis
BORON protects synaptic nerves

BUILDS BLOOD
Chlorophyll boosts blood health with its high
chlorophyll which boosts oxygenation

REMOVES TOXINS

Chlorella removes toxins including mercury, lead,
alcohol, lactic acid from the body, blood & brain.

BUILDS IMMUNE SYSTEM

Chlorophyll, phytonutrients, alkaline nutrients,
antioxidants protect/ build the immune system.

BOOSTS LONGEVITY

High Vitamin K2 helps reduces heart disease,
osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s, wrinkles etc.

BONE DENSITY
Moves calcium out of from soft tissue into
bones to help improve bone density

BONE STRENGTH
High minerals including magnesium & calcium
Improve bone flexibility to prevent fractures

BONE GROWTH
Chlorella’s high RNA/DNA speed bone growth
and remodeling to help improve bone strength

BONE PRESERVATION
Plant-based protein is alkaline which preserves
bones and protein speeds bone cell re-growth

FEWER WRINKLES
Vitamin K2 & chlorophyll reduce wrinkles.

VIBRANT SKIN/HAIR
High protein boosts skin collagen , hair and
nails keratin. Alkaline pH helps stop breakouts

REDUCE VISIBLE AGING
Antioxidants, Vitamin K2, Omega-3 and forty
nutrients feed skin nutrients from the inside

STRONGER BONES
Vitamin K2 stops osteoporosis , builds strong
teeth and bones to ensure long term vibrancy

Company Information

ENERGYbits® Founder & CEO
ENERGYbits® Inc was founded in 2010 by Catharine Arnston.
Catharine grew up in Canada before moving to Boston where she has
been part of the business community for the last 33 years.
Catharine has a 35 year corporate career and is the founder of three
previous startups. She holds an MBA from Western’s Ivey School of
Business, a BA Hons from Queen’s University, Arts Management
Certificate from the Banff School of Fine Arts, is a Board Certified
Health Counselor from The Institute of Integrative Nutrition/State
University of New York (SUNY) and is a REIKI Master.
Catharine enjoys introducing algae to everyone she meets and is living
proof of its health and wellness benefits.

For more information about Catharine visit her LinkedIn
Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/catharinearnston/

ENERGYbits® Story
Catharine Arnston founded ENERGYbits® ten years ago in
Boston, MA after her younger sister in Canada was diagnosed
with breast cancer and advised by her oncologist that an alkaline
diet would help her heal.
Catharine immediately sprung into action to help her sister
research alkaline foods and in the process, discovered algae - the
most alkaline, plant-based, nutrient-dense food in the world
(and, yes her sister fully recovered).

Catharine discovered algae is a multi-billion dollar agricultural
crop in Asia where it had been used for fifty years to improve
health and longevity and that its benefits were confirmed in by
tens of thousands of scientific studies.
Catharine knew algae could be a game changer if she could
educate Americans about it. And so ENERGYbits® was born.

ENERGYbits® Production Process

ENERGYbits® Corporate Values
Better Food
ENERGYbits® makes it fast and easy for you and your family to protect your immune system and get all the
nutrients you need. Their algae tablets are “bits of food” that are safe, pure, and nutrient-dense.. Just
swallow and go.

Better You
ENERGYbits® knows you need a strong immune system and good nutrition to protect yourself from COVID19, feel your best. That’s why their algae tablets contain nothing NON-GMO algae. No fillers or binders.
Nothing

Better Earth
ENERGYbits® algae is grown sustainably with eco-friendly practices that respect and protect our earth.
Growing food that is good for the environment is one of their core principles.

Better Algae
ENERGYbits® are algae experts. It’s all they do and algae is all they sell. Their ten years of focused expertise
allows them to provide you with the very best algae products and scientific insights.

Better Community
ENERGYbits® algae is breathing new life into the young and old. But don’t take their word for it. Read a few
of their customer testimonials and you’ll be blown away by their inspiring stories. Algae is a game-changer.

ENERGYbits® Customers
Who takes ENERGYbits® algae tablets? Everyone.
Anyone who wants a stronger immune system, protection from coronavirus,
better energy, focus, health, skin, fitness and longevity and better nutrition
from a safe, plant-based source.
ENERGYbits algae tablets contain so much nutrition, everyone benefit from
them. That’s why algae is a multi-billion dollar industry in Asia and will soon be
even bigger here.
ENERGYbits® algae tablets are loved by health conscious consumers, millennials,
baby boomers, athletes, fitness enthusiasts, beauty fans, working professionals,
bio-hackers, doctors and more. Even pets!

ENERGYbits®bags
ENERGYbits® Spirulina
Large Bag 1,000 tablets MSRP
Large Bag in Canister MSRP:

$120.00
$130.00

Small Bag 360 tablets MSRP:
Small Bag in Canister MSRP:

$65.00
$75.00

Validation

ENERGYbits®- spirulina algae
ENERGYbits® Spirulina
Large Bag 1,000 tablets MSRP
Large Bag in Canister MSRP:

$120.00
$130.00

Small Bag 360 tablets MSRP:
Small Bag in Canister MSRP:

$65.00
$75.00

DESCRIPTION:
100% Non- GMO Spirulina
Keto | Vegan
Spirulina is a plant-based fuel that
supercharges your work and workouts. The
high-protein reduces hunger, the high
Omega-3 boosts brain health, high B Vitamins
increase energy and reduces the need for
caffeine. Take a handful at the start of each
day, before workouts, or on the commute.

BEAUTYbits® - spirulina algae
BEAUTYbits® Spirulina
Large Bag 1,000 tablets MSRP
Large Bag in Canister MSRP:
Small Bag 360 tablets MSRP:
Small Bag in Canister MSRP:

$120.00
$130.00
$65.00
$75.00

DESCRIPTION:
100% Non- GMO Spirulina
Keto | Vegan
Spirulina tablets improve beauty, skin, hair and
nails, boost energy and help with weight loss.
The alkaline PH reduces blemishes, the high
vitamins/minerals improve skin vibrancy, the
high protein improves skin collagen and the
essential fatty acids satisfy hunger and improve
brain health. Just one calorie per tablet.

RECOVERYbits®- chlorella algae
RECOVERYbits® Chlorella
Large Bag 1,000 tablets MSRP
Large Bag in Canister MSRP:
Small Bag 360 tablets MSRP:
Small Bag in Canister MSRP:

$120.00
$130.00
$65.00
$75.00

DESCRIPTION:
100% USDA Certified Organic Chlorella
Non-GMO | Keto | Vegan
Chlorella algae builds the immune system, removes
toxins, improves longevity and supports overall
wellness. Their high chlorophyll & 40
vitamins/minerals help prevent COVID-19, chronic
illness, colds/flu and speed recovery from illness,
workouts or drinking alcohol. They also improve gut
biome, digestion, bowel movements and sleep.

VITALITYbits®- 50/50 spirulina & chlorella
VITALITYbits® Spirulina/Chlorella
Large Bag 1,000 tablets MSRP
Large Bag in Canister MSRP:

$120.00
$130.00

Small Bag 360 tablets MSRP:
Small Bag in Canister MSRP:

$65.00
$75.00

DESCRIPTION:
Non-GMO Spirulina /Chlorella
Keto I Vegan
These blended algae tablets are a natural food-based
solution that boost your immune system, vitality and
longevity while also giving you healthy, high protein,
low-calorie nutrition. These blended tablets ( 50/50
chlorella/spirulina algae) are an energy-health dream
come true. Unmatched in its nutrient profile, these
tablets give your body what it needs naturally,
quickly and easily. No cooking. No cleaning. Nada.

SMALL BOXES

_________________________________________

LARGE BOXES

_________________________________________________________
LARGE BAGS

SMALL BAGS

CANNSTERS
CONTAINING BAGS

Validation

ENERGYbits®: Superior Immune Support

Science: Immune Support

Testimonials: Doctors
Neuroscientist

“As a neuroscientist, I am always
looking for clean whole food I can
recommend. The purity, quality and
effectiveness of ENERGYbits® algae
tablets is extraordinary and their
algae’s ability to fill nutritional gaps,
improve wellness and facilitate
optimal brain/physical health is
unmatched.”

Dr. Nicole Avena PhD
Professor Neuroscience, Princeton
Author of Why Diets Fail

Functional Medicine Doctor

“As a functional medicine doctor I
use ENERGYbits® algae tablets for
optimal health. Without a strong
immune system, you can fall prey to
illness and viruses. I use ENERGYbits®
spirulina and RECOVERYbits®
chlorella algae tablets to support the
immune system and significantly cut
the severity of influenza symptoms.“
Dr. Will Cole DC, IFMCP
Functional Medicine Doctor
Author of Ketotarian

Nutritionist, PhD

“With ENERGYbits®, I am assured of
putting food in my body that is not
only pure and has the highest
nutrient density, but is also a
powerful immune builder that that
optimizes my cellular health, energy
and metabolism.”

Dr. Lori Shemek
Nationally Recognized Nutritionist
Author of FATflammation

Cardiologist, MD

NASA Scientist, Medicine PhD

"As a cardiologist I see first-hand how
our health is stressed by
contaminated air, water and food.
That’s why I recommend
ENERGYbits® spirulina and
RECOVERYbits® chlorella algae
tablets as the cleanest nutrition
available for immune support."

“As a NASA crew member on the
NEEMO mission, I relied heavily on
ENERGYbits® spirulina and
RECOVERYbits® chlorella for energy
and reduced inflammation . They are
the highest quality and remain as my
staple keto-friendly foods for peak
energy and performance..”

Dr. Joel Kahn MD, FACC
Cardiologist and Professor of
Medicine, Wayne State University
Author of The Whole Heart Solution

Dr. Dominic D’Agostino, PhD
Professor at College of Medicine
University Southern Florida,
Tampa, Florida

ENERGYbits® are sold by doctors and wellness professionals nationwide. For more testimonials, visit
https://www.energybits.com/about-us/testimonials/practitioners.html

Testimonials: Consumers/ENERGYbits®
"I'm always on the hunt for
food that makes me feel
GOOD. ENERGYbits®
spirulina algae tablets are
next-level nourishment and
I can't get enough of
them!"
Kiki A.

“ENERGYbits® algae tablets
are perfect for giving me the
energy and detoxification I
need on a daily basis.
Especially now during this
global pandemic, I'm turning
to both their spirulina and
chlorella tablets to keep my
immune system strong."

"ENERGYbits® spirulina tablets
have become a part of my daily
routine for immune building,
alkalinity and ensuring I get
exceptional nutrition every day.
They’re a "no brainer" for
optimizing health which is why I
recommend them to everyone!"
JJ F.

Kim M.

"Since I started taking
ENERGYbits® spirulina
tablets I stopped taking any
other supplements because
I don’t need them
anymore. ENERGYbits®
have everything I need and
after two weeks I noticed
that my body, mind and
guts feel way better.

"I am so thrilled my doctor
recommended
ENERGYbits® spirulina
algae tablets to me. Their
tablets are tiny bits of food
that make high-quality
nutrition easy and efficient
so I can hit my nutrition
goals every day."

I absolutely love
ENERGYbits® spirulina
tablets because they are
easy to take, delicious, and
help me to feel heathy and
energized each day!"
Kelly C.

Kristin K.

Karina G.

ENERGYbits® algae tablets are loved by consumers of all ages and lifestyles. For more testimonials visit:
https://www.energybits.com/about-us/testimonials/families.html

Testimonials: Consumers/RECOVERYbits®
I love your RECOVERYbits
chlorella and it has helped
my health so much I am
living proof to show others
that it’s what they need in
their lives to get healthy
too!!!
Gretchen G.

I had terrible fibroid
tumors but after two
weeks of taking your
RECOVERYbits chlorella
when I went back to the
doctor, they could not find
a single one.
Zwanda W.

I have ME/CFS but after taking
your spirulina and
RECOVERYhbits chlorella
tablets for 12 weeks, I am no
longer exhausted and have
renewed energy! Thank you
for changing my life.
Julie G.

After taking RECOVERYbits®
chlorella every day, all of us in
our house had a reduced
number of colds and running
noses last year, which has been
so nice. We have been much
healthier this last winter than
we were in previous years.
Erika E.

After giving my husband
your RECOVERYbits®
chlorella algae tablets for a
few weeks, his energy has
vastly improved. Even
better, the nasal
congestion he has had for 2
years has disappeared.
Anne C.

I was certain that I would
never be able to function
normally again. But within two
weeks of taking
RECOVERYbits® chlorella
tablets I gained my strength
back and was able to walk
around. You have given me my
life back. Thank you.
Elizabeth

RECOVERYbits® algae tablets are loved by consumers nationwide. For more testimonials
visit https://www.energybits.com/about-us/testimonials/families.html

Testimonials: Professional Athletes

Professional athletes around the world use ENERGYbits algae tablets to fuel performance and speed recovery.
For more testimonials visit https://www.energybits.com/about-us/testimonials/athletes.html

ENERGYbits® Media Coverage
ENERGYbits® was on national television, 150+
podcasts and broadcasts in the last year such as:

ENERGYbits® was featured in national print media
in over 100+ articles in the last year such as:

Ben Greenfield Podcast | Is This the Most Dense Source of Nutrition on The Face of The Planet?| May 2016
https://bengreenfieldfitness.com/podcast/nutrition-podcasts/algae-health-benefits/

February 2020 Algae Nutrition – Acupuncture Today

Courageous Wellness | Why We Should All Get Passionate About Algae | April 2020
https://www.courageouswellnesspodcast.com/podcast/episode/19d5493c/catharine-arnston-of-energybitson-why-spirulina-and-chlorella-can-change-your-life-and-why-we-should-all-get-passionateabout-algae
The Food Heals Podcast | The Magical Power of Algae: Heal, Detox, and Rejuvenate! | September 2019
http://foodhealsnation.com/276/

January 2020 Power of Algae Nutrition – Dynamic Chiropractic
January 2020 Plant-based Protein – Natural Practitioner/co-author
October 2019 Why Chiropractic Needs Algae – American Chiropractic
June 2019 Why Chiropractic Needs Algae Nutrition – Florida Chiro Association

For more click the link below:
https://www.energybits.com/about-us/media.html

May 2019 Algae Provides Beauty from Within- Skin Inc
Press Release March 31, 2020- Algae Builds Immune System

https://www.energybits.com/
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ENERGYbits® Internet Presence
Consumers purchase products, read our monthly blog &
listen to our podcasts

……………………………………………………….…………..................................…………

https://www.facebook.com/ENERGYbits/

…………………………………………….……………………………………..……………..…………

@energybits
@ beautybits
https://twitter.com/energybits

24,000 followers combined

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

The Time for Algae is Now
•
•
•
•
•

Algae is a multi-billion dollar industry in Asia. America is next.
Immune System now top priority of consumers due to COVID-19
Plant-based foods “better for you” are seeing white-hot growth
Algae is a sustainable food crop – not a supplement
White House passed the Algae Agricultural Act in 2019

ENERGYbits®
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ENERGYbits® are the high quality algae tablets
ENERGYbits® are safe, pure and third-party tested
ENERGYbits® are first premium algae brand in the world
ENERGYbits® are only company educating consumers about algae
ENERGYbits® are only algae endorsed by medical professionals and athletes
ENERGYbits® algae tablets are a type of dried “vegetable” not a factory made supplement
ENERGYbits algae tablets are as good for the environment as they are for you & your family

We’d Love to Work with You
Catharine Arnston
catharine@energybits.com

Director of Education:
Stephanie Plaisted
splaisted@energybits.com

Phone:
(617) 886-5106 Office
(617) 642-0782 Mobile

Email:
customercare@energybits.com

Website:

…………………………………………………….

Founder & CEO:

www.energybits.com
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